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Purpose of the experiment
Goal: Experiment with 2.4Ghz and 5.4Ghz long range links using off the shelf and home made 
equipment. Gather experience and data points so that a YO wide wireless network can be 
created.

Detailed actions:

- Try out 100, 200, 300, 400km links between two points placed in Romania and/or Bulgaria – Points still under evaluation.

- Experiment with various modulations offered from 802.11abgn equipment. Experiment with 2.3Ghz hamradio bands.

- Experiment with alignment of the two antennas. How hard is it to obtain and keep the alignment?

- Experiment with various antennas like parabolas and offset dish antennas.

- Experiment with homemade Biquad antenna placed in focal point of antennas.

- Experiment with sending/receiving DVB-T streams over long distances in 1296Mhz or 2300Mhz.

- Equipment used for the experiment will eventually be placed between two fixed points with SDRs like BladeRF or USRP in 
order to allow radioamateurs worldwide to experiment new long range PHY/MAC protocols over the air. Gnuradio community 
is also a target.



Call for action – equipment 
to be purchased

Equipment intended to be purchased for the experiment:

Equipment # of pcs Price each (RON) Comment

MicroTIK 30dBi 
5Ghz antenna

2 445 Possible to be 
modified for 
2.4Ghz

Positioning motors 
for remote antenna 
+ control board

2 98 Remote control 
board can be home
made

1001

Offset Sat antenna 
-70cm

2 70

Amplifier 2.4Ghz 2 300

- Tripod for 
antennas

2 70



Call for action – equipment 
already purchased

Equipment that is availabe:

Equipment # of pcs Price (RON) Comment

Apha 2W access 
point

2

TL-722W AP on 
USB

2 Will use it in 2.3Ghz 
ham band



Call for action – equipment 
homemade

Equipment that can be made at home:

Equipment # of pcs Price (RON) Comment

Biquad Antenna for 
2.4Ghz and 
possible 5.4Ghz

2 http://martybugs.n
et/wireless/biquad

Software creation See next slides on 
how you can 
contribute with 
software



Contributing - money
- You can contribute money – I can provide you with a bank account

- Minimum amount 100RON – Gold members
- You will get access to data from the experiment

- Minimum amount 300RON – Platinum members
- You will get access to data from the experiment.
- You will have the option to change location according to your needs, participate in 

person at the experiment and influence it.

- Money will be spent on equipment and gasoline used for transportation in 
the remote locations – all spending process and receipts will be available to 
contributors.



Contributing - equipment
- Equipment is always good for experiments. You can provide 

equipment that may extend the experiment.

- Offset SAT antennas that are very common on the market are 
examples of equipment that are welcomed 



Contributing – equipment 
homemade

- HW: 

- you can create the homemade biquad antennas for 2.4Ghz and 5.4Ghz according to the links in the tables 
above.

- You can create the remote control board for the antenna positioning motors

- SW:
- Prepare Ubuntu image with modified drivers for 2.3Ghz and all other needed apps
- You can create software for remote control of motors, GUI for Laptop control and software for interfacing with 

an USB joystick. It should eb Linux based.
- Software for automatic positioning/re-positioning based on the RSSI feedback.

- Other contributions:
- You may promote the experiment to get more people involved and more funding
- Other type of contributions are welcome – send me an e-mail
- E.g. you can translate this document into Romanian, complete it with more details or make it fancier



Experiment timeline
- Timeline depends on the contributions but the intended deadlines 

so far are:
- HW and SW ready by end of March 2015

- On the field experiment to be conducted in April or May 2015 depending on 
the weather



Q&A
Please contact yo3iiu@yo3iiu.ro


